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Abstract

Background: Recognising effects of static magnetic field (SMF) of varying flux density 
on flora and fauna is attempted. For this purpose, the influence of static magnetic field 
is studied for molecules of five complex lipids i.e. such as β-carotene, sphingosine, cer-
amide, cholesterol and phosphatidylcholine.

Methods: Computations of the effect of real SMF 0.0, 0.1, 1, 10 and 100 AMFU (Ar-
bitrary Magnetic Field Unit; here 1AMFU > 1000 T) flux density were performed in silico 
(computer vacuum), involving advanced computational methods.

Results: SMF polarises molecules depending on applied flux density. Only β-carotene 
survives exposure to SMF of 10 and 100 AMFU without radical splitting of some valence 
bonds. Molecules of remaining lipids suffered radical cleavage of some bonds on expo-
sure to SMF of 10 and 100 AMFU. Manipulation with applied flux density provides either 
inhibition or stimulation of biological functions of the lipids under study.

Conclusions: SMF destabilises complex lipids to the extent depending applied flux 
density. Biological functions of β-carotene are fairly sensitive to SMF, whereas only 
slight response to the effect of SMF is observed in case of sphingosine, ceramide and 
cholesterol. Enzymatic hydrolysis of phosphatidylcholine is stimulated by SMF regard-
less of the catalysed enzyme employed.
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Introduction

Lipids play a diverse role in animal and plant organisms. They co-constitute 
biological membranes and triglycerides, located in adipose tissue, play a role in 
a major form of energy storage of animals and plants (Wang 2004; Dinasarapu 
et al. 2011; Berg at al. 2019).
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Other functions involve transporting fat-soluble vitamins, oligosaccharides 
across cell membranes, participation in polysaccharide biosynthesis, activation of 
certain enzymes and formation of the basis for steroid hormones (Gohil and Green-
berg 2009). Such role of lipids prompted us to extend this study. For that purpose, 
in our studies on the effect of Static Magnetic Field (SFM) upon biologically im-
portant components of plant and animal cells, we focused, amongst others, on 
lipids. In our former paper (Ciesielski et al. 2022), attention was paid to lipid acids 
and acyl glycerides. This paper is devoted to recognising the effect of SMF upon 
some model complex lipids, that is, β-carotene (carotenoids), cholesterol (sterols), 
sphingosine and ceramide (sphingolipids) and phosphatidylcholine (phospholip-
ids) which are the most essential components of that group of compounds.

β-Carotene, a hydrocarbon with 11 conjugated double C=C bond systems is 
known as a lipid antioxidant (Anguelova and Warthesen 2008) and the precur-
sor of A-vitamin. One molecule of β-carotene can be cleaved by the intestinal 
enzymes β,β‐carotene‐9′,10′‐mono-oxygenase into two molecules of vitamin A 
(Biesalski et al. 2007), whereas β,β-carotene 15,15’-mono-oxygenase does it 
eccentrically (Eroglu and Harrison 2013).

Sphingosine (2-amino-4-octadecene-1,3-diol) forms a primary part of cell 
membrane sphingolipids. Involving two type kinases, it is phosphorylated into 
sphingosine-1-phosphtate accounting for signalling lipids (Kataoka et al. 2005; 
Gergely et al. 2012; Huwiler and Zangemeister-Wittke 2017).

Ceramide (Fig. 3) is the sphingosine with a long fatty acids acylated amino 
group. It occupies cell membranes. Further modification with the phosphati-
dylcholine group leads to sphingomyelin constituting a lipid bilayer (Eder et al. 
2022). Additionally, it participates in the differentiation, proliferation and pro-
grammed cell death mechanism (Siskind et al. 2002, 2006; Stiban et al. 2006). 
In this work as a simple model for calculation, except for long fatty acid amides, 
the formamide was accepted.

Cholesterol (Fig. 1) a specific unsaturated alcohol includes a cyclopen-
taphenanthrene (CPP) moiety. The C=C bond and the secondary hydroxyl group 
determine its chemical reactivity. Amongst others, cholesterol acts as a lipid 
antioxidant. The CPP moiety is common for steroids. Hence, apart from several 
physiological functions, it is a precursor of steroids – important biocatalysts 
formed enzymatically through steroidogenesis (Häggström and Richfield 2014).

Phosphatidylcholine, a phospholipid, is a major component of cell mem-
branes and pulmonary surfactant. It is also a membrane-mediated cell signal-
ling factor (Kanno et al. 2007). In this work, for simplification of calculations, a 
shorter 1,2-dibutyryl ester was taken.

The biological role of those molecules in living organisms of flora and fauna 
rationalises including them in our systematic studies on the influence of Static 
Magnetic Field (SMF) on biologically important elements of living cells. Thus, 
this report is devoted to advanced numerical simulations of SFM of 0, 0.1, 1, 
10 and 100 AMFU (Arbitrary Field Density) arbitrary units performed for those 
molecules. The results could also be interesting for developing and functioning 
novel materials (Ramburrun et al. 2022) and systems (Smułek et al. 2023) of 
biomedical and food applications. Potentially, application of SMF of various 
field densities could offer either stimulation or inhibition of some processes as 
well as changing of the pathways.
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Figure 1. Numbering atoms in the molecules of complex lipids. Orientation of molecules against x-axis is marked with 
red lines.

β-Carotene

Sphingosine

Ceramide (here: long R replaced by H15).

Cholesterol

Phosphatidylcholine (here: 1,2-dibutyryl ester is shown).
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Materials and methods

Numerical computations

Computations of the effect of real SMF 0.0, 0.1, 1, 10 and 100 AMFU (Arbitrary 
Magnetic Field Units; here 1AFU > 1000 T) flux density were performed in silico 
(computer vacuum), involving advanced computational methods. The proce-
dures follow those described in our former paper (Ciesielski et al. 2022).

Numbering atoms in particular molecules under consideration are presented 
in Fig. 1.].

Results and discussion

The effect of SMF of flux density from 0 to 100 AMFU upon heat of formation 
and dipole moment of five complex lipids is demonstrated in Table 1. Tables 2–8 
present the effect of SMF in terms of charge density on selected atoms directly 
participating in biological activity of those lipids and bond lengths between those 
atoms. When the SMF of flux density generated the radical through extremely 
expanding some C-H bonds, only data for electron atoms carrying unpaired elec-
trons are quoted. The data for the remaining atoms are omitted as they deal with 
molecules of radical character and, hence, with specific biological activity.

Table 1. Heat of formation (HF) [kJ.mole-1] and dipole moment (DM) [D] of complex lipid molecules at flux density varying 
from 0 to 100 AMFU.

Molecule
HF [kJ.mole-1] at flux density [AMFU] DM [D] at flux density [AMFU]

0 0.1 1 10 100 HF0 –HF100 0 0.1 1 10 100 DM100-DM0

β-Carotene -158 -151 -142 -106 -81 -77 0.25 0.31 0.71 0.93 1.53 1.28

Sphingosine -1364 -1302 -1211 -1023 -817 -547 5.84 6.23 8.17 10.36 13.52 7.68

Ceramide -1659 -1621 -1584 -1428 -985 -674 5.94 6.18 9.68 11.41 13.85 7.91

Cholesterol -531 -501 -464 -403 -306 -225 1.62 1.78 2.06  3.57  6.51 5.89

Phosphatidylcholine -1254 -1174 -1086 -964 -721 -533 2.48 2.94 3.85  5.13 12.15 9.67

Table 2. Charge density [a.u] on the C atoms of the conjugated double bond chain of β-carotene.

SMF 
[AMFU]

Charge density [a.u.] at SMF flux density [AMFU]

C4 C1 C92 C82 C81 C76 C75 C74 C73 C72 C25 C26 C27 C28 C29 C30 C31 C32 C34 C35 C36 C42

0 -.065 -.282 .221 -.676 .351 -.416 -.202 -.245 .384 -.345 -.031 -.209 -.115 .198 -.171 -.310 -.205 .212 -.549 .199 -.262 -.095

0.1 -.115 -.249 .213 -.593 .321 -.388 -.225 -.221 .329 -.337 .002 -.191 -.108 .143 -.154 -.317 -.185 .170 -.568 .191 -.231 -.149

1 -.132 -.212 .209 -.763 .232 -.316 -.286 -.158 .166 -.338 .149 -.096 -.107 -.003 -.114 -.343 -.139 .083 -.725 .196 -.193 -.178

10 -.134 -.198 .207 -.781 .204 -.298 -.307 -.144 .126 -.416 .204 -.002 -.124 -.037 -.102 -.353 -.130 .061 -.743 .201 -.179 -.178

100 -.208 -.058 .200 -.488 .158 -.050 -.509 .005 -.371 -.161 -115 -.163 -.279 -.388 -.004 -.564 -.158 .001 -.396 .204 -.061 -.207

Table 3. Flux density dependent lengths [Å] of the double bonds potentially involved in oxidative reactions of β-carotene.

SMF 
[AMFU]

Bond length [Å] at flux density [AMFU]

C4=C1 C92=C82 C81=C76 C75=C74 C73=C72 C25=C26 C27=C28 C29=C30 C31=C32 C34=C35 C36=C42

0 .825 .825 .825 .825 .825 .825 .825. .825 .825 .825 .825

0.1 .811 .841 .837 .840 .841 .784 .842 .842 .838 .842 .845

1 .888 .892 .878 .888 .889 .715 .899 .901 .887 .900 .899

10 .905 .911 .895 .909 .911 .674 .915 .923 .984 .920 .915

100 1.033 1.098 1.085 1.128 1.027 .782 1.023 1.117 1.076 1.091 1.026
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Table 6. Effect of SMF flux density on the reaction site charge density of ceramide and selected bond atoms in that molecule.a

SMF [AMFU]
Charge density [a.u.] on the atoms of reacting hydroxyl group

O8 H9

0 -.358 .212

0.1 -.348 .199

1 -.361 .320

10 -.392 .348

100 -.398 .190

Length of bonds [Å]

C8-H9 C1-H6 O11-H60 C44-H57 C44-H58

0 .950

0.1 .962

1 1.729

10 2.142

100 2.508 2.161 2.037 2.351 2.301

aValues in italics relate to radical generated at given flux density.

Table 4. Flux density depende nt charge density [a.u.] on particular atoms in sphingosine.a

SMF 
[AMFU]

Charge density [a.u] on particular atoms at flux density [AMFU]

H25 O1 C2 H26 H27 C3 H28 N8 H10 H11 C4 H29 O7 H9 =C5 H30 =C6 H

0 .205 -.350 -.006 .080 .072 -.018 .080 -.349 .140 .165 .069 .094 -.335 .208 -.209 .138 -.150 .120

0.1 .195 -.350 -.018 .085 .093 -.042 .092 -.339 .137 .151 .053 .107 -.340 .195 -.288 .134 -.162 .126

1 .305 -.326 -.001 .020 .062 -.062 .065 -.327 .123 .147 .020 .109 -.345 .224 -.181 .129 -.153 .109

10 .204 -.090

100b .175 -.514 .140 .125 .119 .117 .114 .054 -.409 .208

aValues in italics relate to radical generated at given flux density.
bAlso the following atoms carry free electrons: C18, H45, C19, H46, H47, C20, H48, H49, C21, H50, H51, C22, H52, H53, C23, H54, H55, C24, H56, H57, H58.

Table 5. Flux density dependent bond lengths [Å] between particular atoms in sphingosine.a

SMF 
[AMFU]

Bond lengths [Å] at flux density [AMFU]

H
25

-O
1

O
1-

C2

C2
-H

26

C2
-H

27

C2
-C

3

C3
-H

28

C3
-N

8

N
8-

H
10

N
8-

H
11

C3
-C

4

C4
-O

7

O
7-

H
9

C4
-H

29

C4
-C

5

C5
-H

30

C5
-C

6

C6
-H

31

0 0.950 1.430 1.090 1.090 1.510 1.090 1.470 1.010 1.010 1.540 1.430 0.960 1.090 1.520 1.080 1.340 1.080

0.1 0.952 1.502 1.095 1.092 1.573 1.092 1.520 1.084 1.085 1.567 1.514 0.952 1.093 1.517 1.074 1.365 1.084

1 1.993 1.278 1.513 1.467 1.591 1.208 1.558 1.028 1.035 1.016 1.640 1.430 1.297 1.421 1.208 1.388 1.164

10 2.245

100 2.509 2.727 2.506 2.040 2.180

aValues in italics relate to radical generated at given flux density.

Discussion

A decrease in the negative value of heat of formation (Table 1) provides clear 
evidence for the destabilising effect of SMF upon the molecules of the lipids 
under consideration. That effect increased with an increase of the applied flux 
density. Accompanying increase in dipole moment of those molecules points 
to elongation of bonds and facility of polarisation of the molecules as the 
reason of destabilisation.
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The effect of SMF upon the stability of considered molecules increases in 
the order:

β-carotene < cholesterol < phosphatidylcholine < sphingosine < ceramide, 
whereas the accompanying increase in the values of the dipole moment 

arranges in the order:

β-carotene < cholesterol <sphingosine < ceramide <phosphatidylcholine, 
suggesting that the polarisation of the bonds is not the sole effect involved.

Amongst the five molecules under consideration (Fig. 1), β-carotene is the 
sole molecule surviving the effect of 100 AMFU flux density without generating 
radical split bonds. The remaining molecules already generated radicals on ex-
posure to 10 AMFU (Tables 2–8).

The role of β-carotene as an antioxidant involves the whole conjugated dou-
ble C=C bond system of the molecule. The process is due to trapping molecules 
of triplet oxygen following the radical mechanism. Such a process is stimu-

Table 7. Effect of SMF flux density on the reaction sites charge density of cholesterol and selected bond atoms in that 
molecule.a

SMF 
[AMFU]

Charge density [a.u.] on the reacting site atom

O1 H27 C2 H28 C14

0 -0.333 0.251 -0.169 -0.131 -0.193

0.1 -0.343 0.251 -0.170 -0.148 -0.194

1 -0.389 0.382 -0.178 -0.142 -0.132

Bond length [Å]

C1-O27 C2-C14 C2-H28 O1-H27 C4-H33 C8-H39 C10-H46 C12-H49 C12-C13 C8-H41 C67-H69

0 1.430 1.336 1.000 0.960

0.1 1.330 1.531 1.123 1.143

1 1.199 1.385 1.142 1.518

10 2.162 2.496 2.138 2.059

100 3.032 3.413 2.844 2.780 2.347 2.048 2.780 2.981

aValues in italics relate to radical generated at given flux density.

Table 8. Effect of SMF flux density on the reaction sites charge density of phosphatidylcholine and selected bond atoms 
in that molecule.a

SMF [AMFU]
Charge density [a.u.] on the reacting site atom

O17 P16 O9 C3

0 -0.556 1.731 -0.547 0.261

0.1 -0.583 1.787 -0.578 0.271

1 -0.636 1.891 -0.640 0.278

Bond length [Å]

P16-O17 P16-O9 C3-O2 P16-O18 C15-H51 C13-H47 C6-H45

0 1.790 1.790 1.360

0.1 1.777 1.767 1.357

1 1.795 1.717 1.360

10 1.932 1.777 1.369 2.064 2.597

100 1.890 1.848 1.408 2.067 3.965 2.084 4.282

aValues in italics relate to radical generated at given flux density.
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lated by a low polarisation of bonds accepting oxygen. The length of the double 
bonds in the β-carotene molecule increases with an increase of flux density 
(Table 3). It is accompanied by either an increase or decrease in the charge 
density on the atoms of the bonds depending on their positions in the chain.

This is surprising because it only applies to bonds located in the middle of 
the conjugated chain, in which, from a chemical point of view, all bonds are 
almost identical.

Review of Table 2 shows that, in such manner, some bonds turn more polar 
and some lose their original polarity in respect to that maintained in the molecule 
situated out of SMF. It suggests only a small effect of SMF upon a functioning 
β-carotene as an antioxidant and, depending on the applied flux density, varies 
the position of the reaction of that molecule with triplet oxygen. The enzymati-
cally catalysed conversion of β-carotene into A vitamin involves a rupture of the 
C25=C26 double bond with the addition of the oxygen atom. Since that reaction 
follows an ionic mechanism, this reaction is stimulated by an increase in the 
polarity of that bond. At 0.1, 1 and 10 AMFU, the polarity of that bond increased 
in order to decrease dramatically at 100 AMFU. Another enzyme - β,β-carotene 
15,15’-monooxygenase splits the C31=C32 bond, producing β-apo-10’-carote-
nal and β-ionone. SMF of 0.1, 10 and 100 AMFU decreased the polarity of that 
bond, whereas SMF of 1 AMFU increased its polarity (Table 2).

Biological function of sphingosine requires its introductory enzymatic phos-
phorylation at the O1 atom to convert the phosphorylated product into sphin-
gomyelin (Fig. 2: (1)):

(1)

Figure 2. Structure of sphingomyelin.

The phosphorylation is stimulated by a high negative charge at the O1 atom. 
As shown in Table 4, SMF of 0.1 AMFU has no effect on that reaction and ex-
posure to 1 AMHU slightly inhibits it. Exposure of sphingosine to 10 and 100 
AMFU turns it to radicals. The positions of homolytic cleavage are marked in 
Tables 4 and 5.

The negative charge on the O8 atom in ceramide is slightly modulated by 
SMF. At 0.1 AMFU, it slightly decreases in order to slightly increase at 1 AMFU. 
Higher flux density produces radicals as shown in Table 6.

SMF of 0.1 AMFU subtly decreases the polarity of the C2=C14 bond stimulat-
ing in this manner the role of cholesterol as antioxidant, but at 1 AMFU, the po-
larity of that bond increases, inhibiting that role of cholesterol. Simultaneously, 
the negative charge density on the O8 atom increases, stimulating reactivity of 
the OH group. SMF of 10 and 100 AMFU generates radical cleavage of certain 
bonds (Table 7).

There are three reaction sites in phosphatidylcholine, each employed by an-
other enzyme (Fig. 3)
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B, D and C phospholipases belong to the group of hydrolases. Their action 
should be stimulated by a high positive charge density on the P16 atom, where-
as the hydrolysis with B phospholipase should be stimulated by a high positive 
charge density on the C3 atom. Data in Table 8 identify that SMF of 0.1 and 1 
stimulated all three enzymatic hydrolyses. SMF of 10 and 100 AMFU generates 
radicals by splitting bonds shown in that Table.

Conclusions

In terms of heat of formation, SMF destabilises molecules of the lipids un-
der study. An increase in the polarity of the molecules is the main reason 
of observed effect. Amongst five complex lipids under consideration, only 
β-carotene survives exposure to 10 and 100 AMFU without radical cleavage 
of some bonds. SMF has a diverse effect upon a functioning β-carotene as 
antioxidant. Depending on the applied flux density, there is a variation in the 
position of the reaction of that molecule with triplet oxygen. The enzymati-
cally catalysed conversion of β-carotene into A vitamin is stimulated by an 
increase in the polarity of that bond. At 0.1, 1 and 10 AMFU, the polarity of 
that bond increased in order to decrease dramatically at 100 AMFU. The re-
action catalysed by β,β-carotene 15,15’-monooxygenase leading to β-apo-
10’-carotenal and β-ionone is inhibited by SMF of 0.1, 10 and 100 AMFU and 
stimulated by SMF of 1 AMFU.

The phosphorylation of sphingosine, which is responsible for biological 
function of that lipid, remains unaffected by SMF of 0.1 AMFU and slightly in-
hibited by SMF of 1 AMFU. The biological function of ceramide is only slightly 
modulated by SMF. Flux density of 0.1 AMFU slightly inhibits it, whereas a weak 
stimulation takes place at 1 AMFU.

Figure 3. Hydrolysis of phosphatidylcholine with B, C and D phospholipases (Phl).
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SMF of 0.1 AMFU subtly stimulates the role of cholesterol as antioxidant, 
but at 1 AMFU, inhibition of that role is observed. Simultaneously, the reac-
tivity of the primary hydroxyl group is stimulated at SMF of 0.1 and 1 AMFU. 
SMF of 0.1 and 1 AMFU stimulates hydrolysis of phosphatidylcholine with B, 
C and D phospholipases.

The presented results concern only changes caused by SMF in selected sub-
strates, but all bioprocesses also involve enzymes. They are also exposed to 
SMF. We shall address that problem in our subsequent works.
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Short Communication

Abstract

Three sites in the southern Italian Apennines were selected to assess correlation be-
tween forest structure and bryophyte flora. In two of the sites, the Index of Air Purity 
(IAP)–based on cover data of epiphytic bryophytes–was evaluated. The results show 
that bryophyte populations–and consequently IAP–are affected by forest structure and 
development, and that studies including different sites require a precise assessment of 
silvicultural characteristics to allow comparisons. Indicator values of mosses and liver-
worts were also taken into consideration in characterizing ecologically the three sites.

Key words: Bryophyte Flora, forest structure, IAP, indicator values, silviculture

Introduction

Bryophytes are a popular tool for the assessment of air quality in polluted urban 
areas, showing, together with lichens, all the necessary characteristics for a good 
bioindicator. They are sensible to polluting agents, stay in place in the area of 
study, have wide distribution and a life cycle sufficiently long, and they can accu-
mulate pollutants in their body (Aleffi 1998; Govindapyari et al. 2010). De Sloover 
proposed in 1964 an Index of Atmospheric Purity (IAP) to assess air pollution 
and based on cover data of epiphytic lichens (De Sloover 1964; De Sloover and 
LeBlanc 1968) and epiphytic bryophytes (LeBlanc and De Sloover 1970). The IAP 
is extensively applied in cities and urban areas (e.g., Aleffi 1992; Dymytrova 2009; 
Zechmeister and Hohenwallner 2006) to supplement static and mobile monitors 
(for CO, CO2, SO2, O3, NOx), or satellite monitoring systems to assess particulate 
matter pollution, ground-level ozone, carbon monoxide and other major contam-
inants in wider areas. The limit of these monitoring devices is that they do not 
give information about the effects of air contaminants at the ecological level. The 
aim of this study is to verify the use of the IAP method (selected because of its 
widespread use and the possibility to have comparable results) in the assess-
ment of environmental pollution in managed forested environments. Cryptogam-
ic communities are conditioned by the developmental stage of the forest (Bark-
man 1958), and bryophytes, in particular, are important ecological components 
of managed forests. Bryophyte flora and vegetation provide information on the 
conditions of a forested area, its structure, ecology and climate at a given time 
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(Brunialti et al. 2010). To further characterize ecologically the areas under study, 
and to evaluate the effectiveness of the Indicator Values of Mosses and Liver-
worts (Düll 1991), non-epiphytic bryophyte species have been considered. These 
indicator values were originally developed for Central Europe, but they appear to 
be usable also in internal mountain areas of southern Italy. The numerical values 
of these ecological indicators (varying from 1 to 9) are: Light number (L), from 
deep shade plants to full light plants. Temperature number (T), from cold to ex-
treme warm indicators (from alpine to lowland, or from the Arctic to the Mediterra-
nean zone). Continentality number (C), from euoceanic to eucontinental (from the 
Atlantic coast to the interior of Eurasia). Moisture number (M), from great dryness 
to permanently wet or sprayed, near waters or waterfalls, in water). Reaction num-
ber (R), from strong acid to base and lime indicators. The Median value is then 
calculated. Chorological values were also considered, but are not presented here.

Material and methods

The study sites were analyzed by determining their flora (bryological and vas-
cular), climate, geology, pedology. Plots were established and silvicultural pa-
rameters calculated (tree-structure and developmental stage).

The IAP (sites A and B) was calculated according to the method presented by 
LeBlanc and De Sloover (1970) as partially modified by Nimis (1990). In particu-
lar, (1) a 60 x 50 cm grid–divided into 20 units of 10 x 15 cm–was placed on the 
trunk of each tree at a height (lower side) of 80–100 cm, in areas with the highest 
bryophyte density; (2) The IAP was calculated based on the following formula: 

IAP
n

i 1
Qi i 10 ,

where 𝑓i is an index of frequency/cover varying from 1 to 5; Qi is the number of 
species accompanying any other species in each relevée (a factor of resistance 
to pollution).

The division by 10 is arbitrary and was indicated in the original formula by LeB-
lanc and De Sloover (1970) to obtain smaller numbers. These values are based 
on the diversity of epiphytic bryophyte populations, on the resistance to pollution 
of each species, on the phorophytes, and, in our case, on the forest structure and 
stage of development. Values of IAP recorded in the literature in urban areas 
vary according to the distance from the pollution source and the ecological con-
ditions of the site (Nimis 1999). Values may vary from close to zero (indicating 
air pollution) up to values of 50 or more (indicating lack of air pollution).

The bryophyte vegetation was considered in three sites: (Site A) a managed 
forested area with Quercus cerris L. (Turkey oak) prevalent, and Quercus pu-
bescens Willd. (Downey oak) sporadic, near an Oil hub; (Site B) a forested area 
with Fagus sylvatica L. (Beech). The IAP was determined in both sites; (Site C) a 
mountain area with a Fagus sylvatica-Abies alba Mill. (Beech-Silver fir) coenosis. 
The Indicator Values of mosses and liverworts were calculated for all three sites.

Site A

The area of study is situated in a plain near the Oil Hub of Viggiano (Locality Ref-
esa, Province of Potenza, Basilicata) in the Valley of the river Agri at an altitude of 
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610–620 m, in the heart of the southern Apennines. The geology is complex, in the 
area considered there is limestone, shale, flysch, and varicolored clay. The soil is 
various–of alluvial origin under the plots. Climate is Mediterranean with dry sum-
mers and the rains occurring mainly from October to February (max. in November, 
87.3 mm). Average annual temperature is 12.4 °C. Coldest month average 4.5 °C. 
Warmer month average 21.6 °C. The De Martonne Aridity Index was calculated, 
its value (24.3) indicating a sub-humid climate. Overall, a Mediterranean climate 
of the sub-humid type. According to a recent vegetation classification of Italy this 
area is included in the temperate region, meso-temperate zone, southern Apen-
nines, neutro-subacidophilous series of Turkey oak (Di Pietro et al. 2010).

Three plots were selected and the usual dendrometry parameters measured 
(height, dbh, growth estimate, basal area, etc.). The wood is relatively young 
and the prevalent species is Turkey oak, with the sporadic presence of Downey 
oak. Sampling occurred in 2003 and then again in 2008. In the first plot the 
management is simple coppice (low forest) with an average age of 13–14 
years (in 2003, 18–19 in 2008). The second plot is inwards with older trees 
(about 30 years, then 35) and represent an aged coppice in conversion into high 
forest. The third plot is a coppice-with standards stand, with larger diameters 
and more spaced trees.

Site B

Mount Paratiello is situated to the west of the town of Muro Lucano (Province of 
Potenza, Basilicata), in the southern Apennines, in the basin of torrents–some 
with a more or less continuous flow of water, others with seasonal regimes–
tributary to the river Sele. The altitudes vary from 500 to 1400 m. Prevalent 
expositions N, NE, NW. Geologically young, the erosion has exposed limestone 
from the Cretaceous. Soils belong to the southern brown earths. The climate is 
Mediterranean with dry summers and rains occurring mainly from September 
to March (max. in December, 163 mm). Average annual temperature is 14.3 °C. 
Coldest month average 2.2 °C. Warmer month average 30.4 °C (data 2000–
2010). The Aridity Index of De Martonne is 46.8 indicating a humid climate. 
According to a recent vegetation classification of Italy this area is included in 
the temperate region, lower supra-temperate zone, southern Apennines, neu-
tro-basiphilous series of beech (Di Pietro et al. 2010).

The main species in the plots is Fagus sylvatica (beech). The forest is quite 
old and was exploited heavily in the past (1700–1860). Some studies (e.g., 
Susmel 1957) concluded it should be managed to get an uneven-aged struc-
ture, but it has always been managed as an even-aged system. Two plots were 
selected, at 1356 m, and at 1423 m. The main difference between the two plots 
is the time of last cutting, more recent in the first one (trees with smaller diam-
eters). Another factor affecting the plots is the slope, steeper at 1424 m–at the 
tree vegetational limit, and more subject to erosion.

Site C

The population of silver fir on the northern slopes of Mount Motola (Teggiano, 
Province of Salerno, Campania) represents the most important relict association 
of silver fir in Campania, where it is associated with the beech. It is included in 
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the National Park of Cilento and Vallo di Diano, one of the largest in Italy. The 
habitat belongs to the group of Mediterranean deciduous forests: “Apennine 
beech forests with Abies alba”. At lower altitudes (800 to 900 m) Corylus avellana 
L. (Hazelnut) is found in areas previously cultivated. The slopes show a series of 
terraces supported by stone-walls, eroded by flowing rainwaters. At around 1000 
m sparse and isolated individuals of silver fir are found, mostly in hollows and in 
areas of difficult access. The hazelnut stands still maintain the original density 
of plantation and the stools feature a high number of shoots, which form a dense 
and continuous cover not colonized by other species. This area (in the submon-
tane belt up to about an altitude of 800–900 m) belongs to the mixed forest of 
mesophile and meso-xerophile broadleaf trees (e.g., Pignatti et al. 2004) made 
up by maples (Acer campestre L., Acer opalus Mill. subsp. obtusatum (Waldst. & 
Kit. ex Willd.) Gams, Acer lobelii Ten.), European hop hornbeam (Ostrya carpinifo-
lia Scop.), Chestnut (Castanea sativa Miller), Italian alder (Alnus cordata (Loisel.) 
Desf.), Bigleaf linden (Tilia platyphyllos Scop.). Climate is cold-humid, Temperate 
Oceanic, without noticeable temperature extremes. Rains are well distributed 
during the year. Soils are well aerated brown earths, with an abundant litter layer 
and good water retention. Geologically limestone prevails (Saracino et al. 2005; 
Cipollaro and Colacino 2005). According to a recent vegetation classification of 
Italy this area is included in the temperate region, lower supra-temperate zone, 
southern Apennines, neutro-basiphilous series of beech (Filesi et al. 2010).

Results

The main silvicultural and bryological (Indicator Values) results are presented 
for each of the areas considered. (Plots have a diameter of 20 m, and are locat-
ed at a distance of 60 m one from the other.)

P=Plot; TBA=Total Basal Area (m2); ABA=Average Basal Area (m2); AD Aver-
age Diameter (cm, min.-max). IAP=Index of Air Purity (Sites A and B only).

Site A – Quercus cerris (Turkey oak)

Year 2003:

• P1: #trees 402 – TBA 1.873 – ABA 0.005 – AD 8 (03–21) – IAP=0.32
• P2: #trees 278 – TBA 2.581 – ABA 0.009 – AD 11 (03–36) – IAP=0.43
• P3: #trees 143 – TBA 2.568 – ABA 0.018 – AD 15 (06–31) – IAP=0.37

Year 2008:

• P1: #trees 422 – TBA 3.597 – ABA 0.008 – AD 10.5 (05–19.0) – IAP=1.10
• P2: #trees 243 – TBA 4.120 – ABA 0.023 – AD 14.5 (05–37.0) – IAP=0.80
• P3: #trees 167 – TBA 3.909 – ABA 0.018 – AD 17.0 (05–37.0) – IAP=0.70
• P4: #trees 364 – TBA 1.962 – ABA 0.005 – AD 8.0 (05–23.5) – IPA= NC

Indicator Values of mosses and liverworts:

• L = 7 (Semi-light plants, in full indirect light, but also occurring in shade). 
T = 4 (between moderate warm and cool). C = 5 (Intermediate, between 
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sub-Mediterranean and sub-boreal). M = 4 (places moderately fresh be-
coming dry for long periods). R = 6 (between moderate acid and weakly 
acid to weakly basic indicator).

Site B – Fagus sylvatica (Beech)

• P1 1356 m: #trees 288 – TBA 4.635 – ABA 0.016 – AD 14.5 (5–69) – 
IAP=2.2

• P2 1423 m: #trees 152 – TBA 6.601 – ABA 0.043 – AD 23.0 (5–60) – 
IAP=4.0

Indicator Values of mosses and liverworts:

• L = 7 (Semi-light plants, in full indirect light, but also occurring in shade). 
T = 3 (cool). C = 5 (Intermediate, between sub-Mediterranean and sub-bo-
real). M = 4 (places moderately fresh becoming dry for long periods). R = 6 
(between moderate acid and weakly acid to weakly basic indicator).

Site C – Fagus sylvatica-Abies alba (Beech-Silver fir) coenosis

• P1 900 m: #trees 438 – TBA 18,4 – ABA 0.042 – AD 23.1 (Beech)
• P1 900 m: #trees 275 – TBA 18,5 – ABA 0.067 – AD 29.3 (Silver fir)

• Sporadic presence of Bigleaf linden, Hungarian maple and Chestnut: 
TBA 3.75.

• P2 1100 m: #trees 703 – TBA 30.2 – ABA 0.043 – AD 23.4 5 (Beech)
• Sporadic presence of European hop hornbeam, Hungarian maple and 

Italian alder. Silver fir (sub-canopy) TBA 2.5.

Indicator Values of mosses and liverworts:

• 700–900 m: L = 5 (semi shade plants), T = 5 (moderate warmth), C=5 (in-
termediate), M = 7 (moisture), R =7 (weakly acid to weakly basic). 

• 1000–1300 m: L = 5 (as above), T = 4 (sub-Oceanic), C = 5 (as above), M = 7 
(as above), R = 6 (between moderate acid and weakly acid to weakly basic).

In this site the study has been focused on the bryophyte flora and the silvicul-
tural aspects, from lower to higher altitudes. No IAP was calculated.

Discussion

Site A – The silvicultural data show there has been, as expected, an increase 
in the average diameters in the three plots after 5 years, which is reflected 
also in the values of total and average basal areas. This increase in diameter 
has affected the number of epiphytic bryophyte species recorded. Downey 
oak was not considered in the measurements, being a much better phoro-
phyte. Plot 4 of 2008 was made up of very young plants with smaller diame-
ters, too small to have any significant epiphytic vegetation. IAP could not be 
calculated (NC). Overall, TBA values appear low, indicating a forest in the first 
stages of development. The Indicator values of mosses and liverworts–re-
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flecting the general ecological conditions of the site–have not changed from 
2003 to 2008, as expected.

Site B – Plot 1 was cut more recently than Plot 2, as indicated, altering the 
number of epiphytes capable to attach and grow on the bark, and resulting in 
different IAP values. These values, in both plots, are quite low, not much differ-
ent from those obtained in Site A which was exposed to pollution. This may be 
due to the type of forest management applied, with younger trees prevailing, and 
lacking the time to reach an equilibrium (as shown by low TBA values). The Indi-
cator values appear to be almost identical in the two plots. Plot 1 has the same 
values, while Plot 2 diverges only for M = 3 (dryness); this is due to its position 
near the tree line and the uppermost montane grassland (edge effect) exposing 
to the sun the bryophytes from the inside, as it was shown by Hylander (2005).

Site C – This forest is characterized by silver firs. Beeches become more fre-
quent in the higher parts of the submontane belt, as compared to other broad-
leaf trees (Plot 1). In this belt, the presence of all diametrical classes of silver 
firs in reproductive age has been recorded (an abundant production of cones 
was observed during Fall 2002). Silver firs here are taller than beeches, and 
their canopy is directly exposed to sun rays. Their spatial distribution varies 
from isolated plants within a stand of beeches, to pure populations with an 
extension of even a few thousand square meters exhibiting the micro-environ-
mental conditions of pure silver fir forests. At higher altitudes (Plot 2) beeches 
become the dominant trees and silver firs almost disappear (even though old 
big stumps and rotting logs are still visible). Silver firs are still relatively abun-
dant in the sub-canopy layers as individuals of about 1–4 m of height in a “wait-
ing” phase, many with the vegetative apex damaged by grazing or by contact 
with branches of higher trees. The Indicator values show that bryophytes of 
xeric or Mediterranean environments prevail at lower elevations, while at higher 
elevations, at the tree line, species with a sub-Oceanic (and sub-Mediterranean) 
ecology prevail, as expected given the different ecological conditions previous-
ly indicated.

Conclusions

The values of IAP obtained in this study need consideration, and an explana-
tion. These values are lower in Site A, near a source of pollution, and higher in 
site B, with no apparent pollution source, as expected. The IAP values in site B, 
however, are much lower than those normally obtained in unpolluted urban ar-
eas. This may be related to the silvicultural management systems applied, with 
frequent cutting of trees and resulting low TBAs, altering adversely bryophyte 
diversity because of their vulnerability to microclimatic changes (Perhans et 
al. 2009). Further study is required to compare IAP values from forest sites to 
those obtained in urban areas; the determination of correction factors (possi-
bly based on TBA values, and phorophyte selection) is necessary. A preliminary 
strategy–limited to forested areas, would be to consider stands at the same 
stage of development and with comparable management systems, better if 
aged (Hébrard 1989). The effectiveness of the Indicator values for mosses and 
liverworts for the areas considered was verified both spatially (sites A, B, and 
C) and temporally (site A).
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Research Article

Abstract

This study describes an express method for identifying microorganisms: Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa by standard Raman spectroscopy, without surface-enhanced Raman spec-
troscopy (SERS). The short-wavelength 514 nm Ar-Ion laser was used for P. aeruginosa 
spectral identification in the Raman shift range from 3200 cm−1 to 200 cm−1. The research 
results showed a high analytical and diagnostic sensitivity of the technology to the ex-
press identification of P. aeruginosa and can be used as one of the reliable methods. The 
proven technology is promising for further research of other microorganisms due to sev-
eral significant advantages of the method. It does not require long-term cultivation of bac-
teria and special sample preparation, additional expensive reagents or consumables.

Key words: Bacteria, identification of microorganisms, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 
Raman spectroscopy, reptiles, turtle

Introduction

Nowadays, microbiological research is an important and relevant activity in bi-
ology and medicine since these studies confirm or deny the presence of certain 
bacteria with high accuracy and reliability. The classical bacteriological research 
method and Automated bacteriological diagnostics by different identification sys-
tems, VITEK2, Phoenix, MALDI-TOF (matrix-assisted laser description/ionisation 
time-of-flight mass spectroscopy), Next-generation sequencing, solves the prob-
lem of isolating a pure culture of the pathogen with its subsequent identification, 
but it requires much time and financial investments. Thanks to microbiological 
research methods, it is possible to establish the causative agents of certain infec-
tious diseases and choose a rational treatment for these diseases (Ramalho et al. 
2002). Therefore, developing faster and cheaper routine methods for diagnosing 
pathogenic microorganisms is a priority area in modern microbiology. Pseudo-
monas spp. is a group of bacteria that can cause several infections. P. aeruginosa 
is the most common disease-causing form of these bacteria, according to the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). P. aeruginosa belongs to the 
group of gram-negative bacteria and it is an opportunistic pathogen. Colonies 
of P. aeruginosa consist of rod-shaped bacterium sizes about 1–5 µm long and 
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0.5–1.0 µm wide (Pauw et al. 2008). They can infect different organs and tissues; 
the infection is usually severe. Serious infections from P. aeruginosa primarily oc-
cur in healthcare settings, but people can also become infected from hot tubs 
and swimming pools or after contact with free-living animals. P. aeruginosa is one 
of the main etiological factors in more than 65% of cases of purulent-septic skin 
lesions and the fight against these diseases remains an urgent task of modern 
medicine (Kałużna et al. 2014; Lee et al. 2021; Umbrasko et al. 2022, 2023).

The study of microorganisms that are the causative agents of many infectious 
diseases is an urgent and important task and progress in solving this can only 
be achieved if various research methods are used, combining them to obtain the 
fastest, most reliable and economically justified results (Terrones-Fernandez et 
al. 2023). The method for detecting microorganisms should not require complex 
stages of sample preparation while providing rapid identification of the bacte-
ria and be relatively inexpensive and automated. An important criterion for set-
ting up a microbiological study, based on determining the type of bacteria, is its 
speed. However, the classical bacteriological diagnostic method, based on the 
isolation and identification of a pure culture of bacteria based on the totality of 
their specific properties, with all its reliability and information content, is very la-
borious, financially costly and, most importantly, it is lengthy (it may take several 
days). In addition to the microbiological method, other laboratory studies allow 
for obtaining objective information about the microbial composition of the ma-
terial under study. The use of automated systems with multi-wavelength lasers 
for the identification of bacteria can speed up the process of microorganism 
identification by 24–48 hours and obtain reliable information about microorgan-
isms faster (Huang et al. 2004, 2010; Zhu et al. 2014; Pezzotti 2021).

One of the possible methods for the identification of microorganisms is Raman 
spectroscopy. This method is based on the detection of the molecular structure 

Figure 1. Sampling site: Silene Nature Park NATURA2000 (Latvia: 55.690835°N,  26.788760°Е).
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vibrations of the object and has established itself as a reliable analytical tool in var-
ious fields of science (Petjukevičs and Škute 2017; Vaitiekūnaitė and Snitka 2021; 
Vaitiekūnaitė et al. 2022). It is assumed that bacteria are also characterised by in-
dividual spectral lines of Raman scattering (like biomolecule fingerprinting), which 
make it possible to identify them in a short time (1–2 min) with a very high degree 
of reliability of the information obtained. In turn, a library of microorganisms is cre-
ated, based on the spectral information of Raman spectra. Raman spectroscopy 
makes it possible to apply this method to rapidly identify microorganisms in more 
comprehensive applications (Patel et al. 2008; Stegelmeier et al. 2019; Kumar et 
al. 2020; Vaitiekūnaitė et al. 2022). One of the existing problems is the timely de-
livery of bio-material, as about 30% of bacterial strains do not reach laboratory 
testing and, thus, cannot be identified. Modern achievements in microbiology us-
ing the Raman spectroscopy method and its limitations were considered, as well 
as the most important world trends in the use of this diagnostic technology for the 
study and indication of the causative agents of bacterial pathogenic flora and viral 
infections (Lee et al. 2020; Nakar et al. 2022; Umbrasko et al. 2022).

Based on the preceding, the purpose of this study is to develop an express 
method for detecting and identifying the bacterium, P. aeruginosa, without the use 
of expensive SERS substrates with metallic gold or silver nanoparticles, based on 
Raman spectroscopy by analysing and comparing the obtained spectra of anal-
ysed samples with the test-control strain: P. aeruginosa ATCC 27853 (American 
Type Culture Collection), as well as optimising the conditions for obtaining spec-
tra and also developing an algorithm for processing primary spectral information.

Materials and methods

Study site, sampling, microbiological identification

For the classic bacteriological method, ten free-living turtles, Emys orbicularis 
(L.) (European pond turtle), were collected and biological material was taken 
from the skin surface. The sampling site was Silene Nature Park NATURA2000 
(Latvia) (55.690835°N, 26.788760°E) (Fig. 1). CliniswabTS Sterile Transport 
Swabs (Italy) were used to collect samples in wild nature and preserve the mi-
crobiological flora for further analysis in the laboratory. Subsequently, Pseudo-
monas spp. was isolated and identified by the classical bacteriological method. 
Solid nutrient media were used for cultivation and primary microbiological anal-
ysis: CHROMagar Orientation and Trypticasein Soy Lab-Agar (BioMaxima S.A., 
Poland) (Merlino et al. 1996; Garcia and Isenberg 2010). As an objective, daily 
cultures of the control strain (culture number: P. aeruginosa ATCC 27853) and 
P. aeruginosa were taken, which were identified from the skin surface of turtles. 
Identified colonies from the surface of the skin of turtles were stored in a refrig-
erator at a temperature of 4 ± 1 °C. Then for the study, the material was warmed 
up to room temperature 20 ± 1 °C. Bacterial colonies were transferred into 3 
ml BHI (Brain Heart Infusion Broth, BioMaxima S.A., Poland) with a disposable 
sterile loop (COPAN). In the next step, colonies were incubated in a thermostat 
at 37 ± 1 °C for 24 hours. BHI is a nutrient-rich liquid medium suitable for the in-
oculation of P. aeruginosa. After 24 hours of incubation, the samples were trans-
ferred with a sterile disposable viscose swab with a plastic stick (APTACA) to a 
nutrient medium (Trypticasein Soy Lab-Agar) and incubated in a thermostat at 
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37 ± 1 °C for 24–48 hours. Isolated colonies were placed in sterile distilled wa-
ter, the obtained emulsion vortexed ≈ 10 s by Vortex V-1 plus Biosan (Latvia) and 
visually compared with McFarland 0.5 Standard, 1.5 x 108 cells per volume unit 
(approximate bacterial suspension/ml) and after that, 100 µl of bacterial sus-
pension transferred on sterile microscope 1 – 1.2 mm thick slide (ChannelMED).

Raman spectroscopy of P. aeruginosa

Raman scattering spectra were recorded using Renishaw inVia Raman Micro-
scope (United Kingdom), equipped with an optical microscope, Leica DM 2500 
(Germany). Raman scattered light from the sample collected through a micro-
scope with a short-distance objective, Leica L 50×/0.50 (eyepiece: HC PLAN 
10×/20) and analysed by an inVia Spectrometer. Scattered light focused on 
a Renishaw air–cooled Ren Cam CCD array detector with insertion/retraction 
speed > 20 mm s-1, repeatability < 0.5 μm, laser spot size ≤ 2 μm FWHM, spa-
tial resolution 2 μm and a field of view > 25μm. During Raman spectroscopy, 
> 50 scans were accumulated for each sample. To improve the noise/signal 
quality ratio, the laser power was minimised (reduced sample self-fluorescence) 
and an excitation source Renishaw Stellar-Ren Ar-Ion laser with 514.0 nm wave-
length (VIS: 2400 l/mm grating and back-illuminated CCD camera) was used. 
Lens-focused laser radiation on a quartz glass slide with the sample and Raman 
spectra were collected by the Raman inVia Reflex microspectroscopy system 
in the range from 3200 cm−1 to 200 cm−1 for the full-length spectrum (Fig. 4b) 
and from 2000 cm−1 to 600 cm−1 for the short-length spectrum (Fig. 4a). The Ar-
Ion laser power was ≤ 50 mW at the laser head and ≤ 0.016 mW at the sample 
surface (Nova II PD300-3W-V1, Ophir Photonics, Israel). All spectra were read 
out three times for each bacterial suspension of ten and the results of Raman 
scattering signals were averaged. All collected data are unsmoothed averages 
of exposures obtained with an integration time of 2–40 s/exposure. The optimal 
spectral resolution from the sample surface was reached at 2 cm−1. Data collec-
tion was accomplished with Renishaw WiRE 5.5 Raman software, scans, pro-
cessing (including decomposition of the complex band–shapes analyses) and 
spectral analysis was controlled by a personal computer. Raman spectral shifts 
were compared with the Raman spectrum of the control strain (P. aeruginosa 
ATCC 27853) and the S.T. Japan spectral databases, Thermo scientific software, 
Grams Spectral ID library, Version 9.0.7 and the data from scientific articles.

Results

The results of the research are presented in the form of graphs of the spectral 
characteristics of P. aeruginosa (Fig. 2a) and (Fig. 2b). Ten spectra of P. aerugino-
sa bacterial substances (bacterial colonies suspension, concentration measured 
according to McFarland 0.5 Standard), systematised and analysed by Raman 
spectroscopy. In the Raman spectra of control samples, low-intensity lines were 
detected that were not related to compounds characteristic of bacteria and were 
taken into account as side noise since the range of detection of Raman shifts and 
the ratio of line intensities did not correspond to lipids, proteins or nucleic acids. 
However, it was known that lipids, which are inherent in bacterial cells increasing 
the reflectivity, also play an important role, probably influencing the intensity level 
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increase in spectra. It was noted that spontaneous luminescence was absent or 
was minimal during short-term (up to 60 s) focusing on the sample, which indi-
cates the absence of a noticeable effect of laser radiation on them. Cosmic rays’ 
peaks or unusually high and unstable Raman shifts on the abscissa axis – x was 
also not considered and was suppressed with cosmic ray removing functions.

The specific Raman spectra observed in this research represent an ensemble 
of Raman signals that arise from the different molecular vibrations of individual 
cell components, integrating over nucleic acids, lipids, carbohydrates and pro-
teins. The resulting Raman spectra had a significant number of peaks, for which it 
was difficult to unambiguously assign to the type of vibrations of groups of atoms 
in analyte molecules. As can be seen from the graph, the scattered light intensity 
peaks of this bacterium species coincide in intensity and localisation in the spec-
tral region of Raman scattering in the short and extended spectra for P. aerugino-
sa. The individual Raman shifts were localised at 624 cm−1, 760 cm−1, 808 cm−1, 
1002 cm−1, 1032 cm−1, 1145 cm−1, 1150 cm−1, 1178 cm−1, 1207 cm−1, 1330 cm−1, 
1359 cm−1, 1445 cm−1, 1580 cm−1, 1600 cm−1 and 1620 cm−1; the values and char-
acteristics of the principal obtained components are detailed in table (Table 1).

All obtained spectra from P. aeruginosa bacteria had similar characteristics 
of the values in the studied region 1700–600 cm−1 and slightly differ only in the 
intensity of the peaks. Recorded spectra previously filtered from high-frequen-
cy noise (software suppression of cosmic rays) are presented in the paper for 
further analysis and interpretation. The specific Raman spectra observed here 
represent an ensemble of signals that arise from the molecular vibrations of 
individual cell components of gram-negative bacteria, integrating over proteins, 
lipids and carbohydrates (Fig. 3).

Figure 2. Averaged short-length spectrum: 2000 cm−1 − 600 cm−1 and extended full-length Raman spectrum: 3200 cm−1 
− 200 cm−1 of P. aeruginosa bacteria isolated from turtle skin (a) and control strain: P. aeruginosa culture number: ATCC 
27853 (b). On the abscissa axis x– Raman shift (cm-1) along the y-axis is the scattered light intensity (a.u).
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Table 1. Raman shifts and tentative assignments of bacteria cells of P. aeruginosa isolated from turtle skin.

Raman shifts, (cm−1) Tentative assignment a

624 Skeletal vibrations of aromatics rings of amino acid

760 Carbohydrates COO–def, CH2 rocking

808 Nonpolar amino acids: proline, valine; Polar, uncharged amino acid: υ (CN) tyrosine

1002 amino acid: Phe

1032 C−H in plane, Phe

1145 sulfonic acid residues

1150 Could be associated with the stretching vibration from symmetric glycosidic linkages (C–O–C) and rbr of polysaccharides or C–C 
str vibrations. ATP

1178 Aromatic amino acids: δ (C–H), Tyr, Phe; Proteins: C−H str Region

1207 Proteins: Amide III, C–C6H5 str. Phe, Trp

1330 CH deformations can be assigned to polysaccharides and lipids, as well as to protein

1359 υ(COO–), δ(C–H) proteins

1445 CH deformations can be assigned to polysaccharides and lipids, as well as to protein

1580 (1600−1585) C=C str, C–C str (in-ring)

1600 (1645–1540) C–C str (in-ring), Amide II, υ(CN), γ(NH), unsaturated lipids

1620 (1680–1640) Amide I

650−600 Proteins

1280−1160 Β-sheet (proteins)

1333−1313 CH def stretch band

1440−1360 υ(COO–) sym

1460–1440 δ(CH2) fatty acid molecules without double bonds

1645–1545 Amide II, υ(CN), γ(NH)

2000–1665 Overtones of fundamental or compound vibrations, weak vibrations

3100−2800 C−H str region

a Abbreviations: Phe – phenylalanine; Tyr – tyrosine; Trp – tryptophan; rbr – ring breathing; def – deformation; str – stretching; sym – symmetric.

Discussion

The possibility of taking spectra of P. aeruginosa directly from the surface of 
Petri dishes with nutrient agar was initially studied. However, this technology 
added extra noise to the spectrum due to the agar on which the colonies were 
grown. The plastic base of the Petri dishes (transparent polystyrene) with nu-
trient agar on which bacterial colonies were grown (Fig. 4). Raman spectra of 
P. aeruginosa wild type were acquired between 3200 cm−1 and 200 cm−1. How-
ever, the studies reported here concentrate on vibrational bands found in the fin-
gerprint region 1700 – 600 cm−1. Outside this range, C–H stretching vibrations in 
the 3050 – 2750 cm-1 range dominate spectra. This information is unimportant 
in this paper, although these Raman bands carry important information about 
cell membrane fluidity (Huang et al. 2010; Kumar et al. 2020; Pezzotti 2021).

Previously, before Raman scattering, the quality of preparations of the nu-
trient medium to luminescence capability was checked out. Accordingly, the 
possibility of the substrate distorting the obtained Raman spectra was neu-
tralised using bacterial suspension drops against direct spectra from the Petri 
dish surface. The spectra of bacterial suspensions were measured one by one.

Measurements of the bacterial suspension of samples from different groups 
did not reveal significant differences; however, there was a slight change in the 
peak height (the intensity of the Raman signal varied depending on the concen-
tration of bacterial suspension in the test sample).
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Figure 3. Cell wall components of Gram-negative bacteria (Kagle 2023).

Figure 4. Microscopic image of Pseudomonas aeruginosa bacterial cells distribution in agar: (Trypticasein Soy Lab-Agar, 
BioMaxima).
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It was also experimentally confirmed that this bacterial test-suspension by 
McFarland 0.5 Standard method, 1.5 x 108 cells per volume unit, is suitable for 
Raman spectroscopy during this type of bacterium P. aeruginosa analysis and 
is suitable for Raman spectroscopy without the use of surface signal enhance-
ment technique (SERS).

Each sample of studied bacteria for P. aeruginosa is characterised by individ-
ual spectral shifts of Raman scattering, which make it possible to identify them 
in a short time (total time for whole full-range spectrum 1–10 min) and, theoret-
ically, makes it possible to identify a large number of cultures simultaneously. 
This method is characterised by high sensitivity (100 µl of the prepared suspen-
sion according to the McFarland Standard method, 1.5 x 108 cells per volume 
unit) and rapid microorganism identification. The spectra recorded for the same 
sample remain almost unchanged in the spectrum over a short time, while they 
could only slightly differ in signal intensity and resolution of the leading bands. 
It was noted that, to take high-quality, optimally-reproducible spectra, the spec-
trum from an object should not exceed 60 seconds from one point

Conclusions

The study showed the possibility of obtaining fast and high-quality Raman spec-
tra of P. aeruginosa bacterial cells. The used parameters of laser excitation did not 
cause pronounced destructive changes in bacterial cells. Bacterial cells retained 
their integrity and cellular organelles with decreased laser beam power. However, 
the self-luminescence of the samples was reduced to a minimum background ef-
fect, which did not significantly affect the quality of the obtained Raman spectra. 
Laser diagnostics, based on Raman spectroscopy, can be considered an express 
method for identifying microorganisms and allows detection of the presence of 
a microorganism even at this concentration (1.5 x 108 cells per volume unit). The 
application of Raman spectroscopy is characterised by high analytical and diag-
nostic sensitivity and specificity, which is necessary for accurately identifying mi-
croorganisms. We can also note the high speed of obtaining results (quantitative 
and qualitative). The method does not require additional stages of bacterial culti-
vation or special sample preparation, which are important characteristics for a re-
liable study and provide analytical reliability and high speed for obtaining results. 
These advantages of the method give reason to consider it a promising universal 
express method for microbiological diagnosis of diseases of microbial etiology. 
The study’s results indicate the information content of using Raman spectrosco-
py to identify microorganisms. However, interpreting these changes and possibly 
using this technology to study other bacteria requires additional research.
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Abstract

In the present work, we investigated the dynamics of the microbial communities in the 
wedge clam Donax trunculus (Linnaeus, 1758) from the Bulgarian coastal waters of the 
Black Sea. The samples were collected in the period of January 2020 until December 
2022 from Arkutino, Ahtopol, Obzor and Tsarevo. The BIOLOG system was used for mi-
crobiological determination. In our investigation were isolated the following microorgan-
isms: Enterococcus cancerogenus, Enterococcus hirae, Escherichia vulneris, Citrobacter 
farmeri, Acinetobacter gyllenbergii, Enterococcus hirae, Escherichia vulneris, Enterobacter 
cloacae, Escherichia hermannii, Pseudomonas mendocina, Pseudomonas fulva, Pseudo-
monas alcaligenes, Pseudomonas putida, Acinetobacter johnsonii, Acinetobacter gyllen-
bergii, Enterococcus hirae, Escherichia vulneris, Enterococcus gallinarum, Citrobacter 
sedakii, Pseudomonas putida, Streptococcus lugdunensis, Enterococcus casseliflavus, 
Vibrio cincinnatiensis, Vibrio alginolyticus, Vibrio parahaemolyticus, Enterococcus hirae, 
Streptococcus aureus, Staphylococcus lugdunensis and Enterococcus casseliflavus. 
During the winter period, we detected the presence of Pseudomonas sp. – P. alcaligenes, 
P. putida, and A. gyllenbergii. In the autumn months we isolated C. sedakii, C. farmeri, A. 
gyllenbergii, A. johnsonii, P. fulva and E. casseliflavus. In the spring, E. cancerogenus, E. 
hirae and Pseudomonas mendocina were found. During the summer, the highest bio-
diversity of microorganisms - E. hirae, E. vulneris, E. cloacae, E. gallinarum, P. putida, V. 
cincinnatiensis, V. alginolyticus, V. parahaemolyticus, S. аureus, E. hermannii and S. lug-
dunensis were registered. Although our three-year research showed that some species 
are permanent and others are transient, we tend to accept the conclusion that there is 
only a transient microbiota in mussels and it changes depending on environmental con-
ditions or is a result of pollution of the Black Sea.
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Introduction

The wedge clam Donax trunculus (Linnaeus, 1758) is found in the entire region 
of the Black Sea coast, but according to Fernández-Pérez et al. (2017) its pop-
ulation is extremely high on the territory of the Bulgarian Black Sea aquatory. 
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The species occurs in the Mediterranean and the Black Seas, and in the Atlantic 
Ocean from Senegal to the North Atlantic coast of France (Deval 2009). The 
species inhabits open sandy beaches where it forms thick beds, as the highest 
density are at depths from 0 to 3 m. It is considered a warm-water temperate 
species (Bayed and Guillou 1985; Lamine et al. 2020a; Chahouri et al. 2022).

The shellfish are exposed to diseases caused by various bacteria, which can 
cause a mass extinction of the species. It was detected that the cause of out-
breaks of diseases in bivalves is related to conditional pathogens, i.e. free-living 
pathogenic bacteria which, under favourable conditions, can cause diseases. 
This poses a serious risk to humans as consumers of bivalve species. Pathogen-
ic bacteria can enter into the clams directly from seawater, from the microalgae 
they feed on, but also as a result of anthropogenic pollution of the environment. 
For D. trunculus, various studies indicate it importance for the assessment and 
monitoring of the ecological conditions of the sandy beaches (Moukrim et al. 
2004; Idardare et al. 2008; Nadir et al. 2015; Lamine et al. 2020b). D. trunculus 
can be used as an indicator species to understand population dynamics and to 
interpret variation in various biological parameters used as biomarkers of pollu-
tion. Тhe dynamics of the microbial population of D. trunculus in the Black Sea 
Region have not been studied and there are no data concerning the microbial 
communities inhabiting the bivalves. Our study contributes to the study of micro-
biota of the Black Sea. It should be linked to additional long-term studies to pro-
vide basic information for the development of strategies for the protection and 
monitoring of the Black Sea coastal ecosystem. In a previous study, the microbial 
variation in the Arkutino Region was described (Ibryamova et al. 2022a). Our re-
sults demonstrated the presence of bacterial species of genera Pseudomonas, 
Enterococcus, Escherichia, Citrobacter and Acinetobacer in wedge clams Donax 
trunculus (Linnaeus, 1758). In the present study, only the species D. trunculus 
was investigated, as it was the only one found in the surveyed area. We found 
that the concentrations of E. vulneris exceed by 190 times the maximum avail-
able values according to Ordinance No. 4/20.10.2000. Increased concentrations 
of coliforms in the summer indicate a seasonal worsening of the conditions of 
the seawater as a consequence of anthropogenic activity. The main goal of the 
present work was to investigate the dynamics of microbial communities in the 
wedge clam D. trunculus (Linnaeus, 1758) from the Bulgarian Black Sea aquatory.

Materials and methods

Place and duration of the study

The study was conducted at the Department of Biology, University of Shumen, 
Bulgaria, from January 2020 until December 2022. The samples were collected 
from the regions of Mussel farms – Arkutino, Ahtopol, Obzor and Tsarevo (Fig. 1).

Collection of samples

After collection of three subsamples (each of about 1 kg), the mussels were 
refrigerated (4 °C) and transported to the laboratory for further immediate anal-
ysis, without freezing the specimens. In this study, we examined wedge clams 
of similar size, weight and shape to ensure maximal uniformity in the applied 
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methods (Duquesne et al. 2004). The average length of mussels used in the 
study was 2.2 ± 0.43 cm. The mussels used for the analysis were collected 
monthly, throughout the three-year period. The collection of samples was car-
ried out by trawling by JSC “Black Sea Fishing”, Burgas.

Microbiological analyses

The mussels were scrubbed free of dirt, washed in hypochlorite solution (20 mg 
l-1), rinsed with sterile distilled water and shucked with a sterile knife. The whole 
soft tissues of the mussel’s liquor samples (about 100 g) were homogenised.

Faecal coliforms (FC) were enumerated through five tubes per dilution most 
probable number (MPN) series (Ignatova-Ivanova et al. 2018). After 3 h at 
37 °C plus 21 h at 44 °C, gas positive tubes were recorded for FC. From each 
of the FC gas positive tubes, 0.1 ml were transferred in tubes with 10 ml of 
Tryptone Water (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK) and then incubated for 24 h at 44 °C. 
E. coli were enumerated by MacConkey agar (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The 
plates were incubated aerobically at 35–37 °C for 18–24 hours. E. coli grows 
matte dark pink to tile-red colonies, surrounded by an opaque area due to the 
precipitation of salts in this environment. Pseudomonas sp. were enumerated 
by Cetrimide Agar (Merck KGaA, 64271 Darmstadt, Germany). Lactic acid bac-
teria (LAB) were isolated in media of MRS (de Mann Rogosa Sharpe, Biolife 
272-20128, Milano, Italia). The strains were cultured overnight (16–18 h) on 
MRS at 37 °C and in limited oxygen (tubes or Petri dishes with the strains were 
incubated in plastic bags, which limited the oxygen content). When determining 
the number of isolated species of microorganisms, the number of cells in 1 ml 
of sample was calculated, after which the percentage of the total number of 
microorganisms in the sample was calculated for each isolated species.

Microbial identification databases for the “BIOLOG” system

The microbial identification was performed by the BIOLOG Microbial Identifica-
tion System VIO45101AM. The isolated strains were screened on BL4021502 

Figure 1. Sampling locations at the Black Sea coast.
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Tryptic Soy Agar (TCA), cultured for 24 hours at 37 °C and then subjected to Gen 
III plaque identification to identify Gram positive and Gram negative aerobic 
bacteria. The microscopic pictures were performed using stereomicroscope 
OPTIKA (Italy) with a DinoEye, Eyepiece camera with 5 megapixels. The photo-
graphs were performed by using a Canon EOS 60D camera. The GEN III Micro-
Plate test panel provides a standardised micromethod using 94 biochemical 
tests to profile and identify a broad range of Gram-negative and Gram-positive 
bacteria. BIOLOG’s Microbial Identification Systems software (e.g. OmniLog 
Data Collection) was used to identify the bacterium from its phenotypic pattern 
in the GEN III MicroPlate. The BIOLOG system allows to quickly and accurately 
identify more than 2900 species of aerobic and anaerobic bacteria, yeasts and 
fungi. BIOLOG’s advanced phenotypic technology provides valuable informa-
tion for the properties of the strains, in addition to species-level identification. 
BIOLOG’s carbon technology identifies the environment and pathogenic micro-
organisms by producing a characteristic pattern or “metabolic fingerprint” of 
discrete test reactions performed in a 96-well microplate. The culture suspen-
sions are tested with a panel of pre-selected assays, then incubated, read and 
compared with extensive data-bases (https://www.biolog.com/products-port-
folio-overview/microbial-identification).

Results

The isolated species of microorganisms by year and percentage are presented 
in Figs 2–5. The species E. cancerogenus, E. hirae, E. vulneris, C. farmeri and 
A. gyllenbergii were isolated from the Arkutino Region (Fig. 2). The species 
E. cancerogenus was isolated only in 2020 in the month of May. The species 
E. hirae was isolated in all three years, with the highest percentage recorded 
in 2021 - 60.71% and the lowest in 2020 - 21.25%. This species was isolated 
during the months of May, June and August. The species E. vulneris was iso-
lated in all three years, with the highest percentage reported in 2022 - 20.15% 
and, in 2020 and 2021, the percentage was 11.69%. The species was isolated 

Figure 2. Microbial population dynamics in the Arcutino Region.
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in the months of June and August. The species C. farmeri was isolated only in 
2020 in the month of September. The species A. gyllenbergii was isolated in 
all three years, with the highest percentage reported in 2022, 32.92% and the 

Figure 3. Microbial population dynamics in the region of Ahtopol.

Figure 4. Dynamics of the microbial population in the Obzor Region.

Figure 5. Dynamics of the microbial population in the region of Tsarevo.
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lowest in 2021, 27.60%. The species A. gyllenbergii was isolated in the month 
of October.

The species E. hirae, E. vulneris, E. cloacae, E. hermannii, P. mendocina, P. ful-
va, P. alcaligenes, P. putida, A. johnsonii and A. gyllenbergii were isolated from 
the Ahtopol Region (Fig. 3). The species E. hirae was isolated in all three years, 
in the month of June. The highest percentage was reported in 2021 - 18.52% 
and the lowest percentage in 2022 - 9.56%. The species E. vulneris was iso-
lated in all three years, in the months of June and July. The highest percent-
age was reported in 2021 - 4.78% and the lowest in 2022 - 3.05%. The species 
E. cloacae was isolated in all three years, in the month of August. The highest 
percentage was reported in 2021 - 15.14% and the lowest in 2020 - 10.23%. The 
species E. hermannii was isolated in 2020 and 2022, in the months of August 
and September. The highest percentage was reported in 2022 - 44.87%. The 
species P. mendocina was isolated only in 2021, in the month of May. The spe-
cies P. fulva was isolated only in 2021, in the month of September. The species 
P. alcaligenes was isolated in 2020 and 2021, in the months of November and 
December. In 2020, its percentage was significantly higher 29.61% compared 
to 6.37% in 2021. The species P. putida was isolated in 2021 and 2022, in the 
month of December. In 2021, the amount was 15.94% and in 2022 - 21.74%. 
The species A. johnsonii was isolated only in 2020, in the month of October. The 
species A. gyllenbergii was isolated in all three years, in the month of February. 
The percentage of the species is between 7.5 and 8.7% of the total sample.

The species E. hirae, E. vulneris, E. gallinarum, C. sedakii, P. putida and S. lug-
dunensis were isolated from the Obzor Region (Fig. 4). The species E. hirae was 
isolated in 2020 - 34.69% and 2021 - 5.55%, in the months of July and Novem-
ber. The species E. vulneris was isolated only in 2020 in the month of July at a 
relatively high percentage of 65.31% of the total sample. The species E. galli-
narum was isolated only in 2021 in the month of July at a relatively low percent-
age of 6.80% of the total sample. The species C. sedakii was isolated only in 
2021 in the month of September at a relatively high percentage of 87.65% of 
the total sample. The species P. putida was isolated only in 2022 in the month 
of August at a relatively high percentage of 86.21% of the total sample. The 
species S. lugdunensis was isolated only in 2022 in the month of August at a 
relatively low percentage of 13.79% of the total sample.

The species E. casseliflavus, Vibrio cincinnatiensis, V. alginolyticus, V. para-
haemolyticus, E. hirae, S. aureus, S. lugdunensis and E. casseliflavus were isolat-
ed from the Tsarevo Region (Fig. 5). The species E. casseliflavus was isolated 
only in 2022, in the month of September at 23.40% of the total sample. The 
species V. cincinnatiensis was isolated only in 2021, in the month of August 
at 22.82% of the total sample. The species V. alginolyticus was isolated only 
in 2022, in the month of August at 25.53% of the total sample (Fig. 6a). The 
species V. parahaemolyticus was isolated only in 2020, in the month of August 
at 25.53% of the total sample (Fig. 6b). The species E. hirae was isolated only in 
2020, in the month of August at 25.53% of the total sample. The species S. au-
reus was isolated only in 2021, in the month of August at 12.42% of the total 
sample. The species S. lugdunensis was isolated only in 2022, in the month of 
August at 51.06% of the total sample. The species E. casseliflavus was isolated 
only in 2022, in the month of September at 23.40% of the total sample.
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Figure 6. Microscope picture of the colonies of the isolated species a) Vibrio alginolyticus and b) Vibrio parahaemolyti-
cus. The picture was taken using the microscope OPTIKA (Italy) and DinoEye, Eyepiece camera, USB, 1.3 megapixsel, up 
to 5 megapixels.
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Discussion

According to our results, the microbiota found in mussels can be considered 
in two types. The so-called autochthonous microbiota, which was stable and 
permanently present, independent of changes in environmental conditions. 
The allochthonous (transient) microbiota, was entirely dependent on environ-
mental conditions and was related to the change in these conditions. On the 
basis of our investigation, we can state that the species E. hirae (from the end 
of the spring and during the summer), E. vulneris (during the summer) and 
A. gyllenbergii (in the autumn), which were isolated in all three years, repre-
sented autochthonous microflora for the Arkutino area. In contrast, the species 
E. сancerogenus (isolated only in May) and C. farmeri – detected in September, 
were considered transitional species. In our previous research (Ibryamova et al. 
2022a), we detected a significant increase in the quantity of the coliforms in the 
region of Arkutino in July 2020, when the quantity of the faecal coliforms was 
190 times over the norms prescribed in Ordinance No. 4/20.10.2000 (the num-
ber of FC in the inter-shell content should be less than 300 NVB). Two years 
later, the tendency for a high titter of faecal coliforms was maintained. In 2022, 
the amount increased by 50%, which, according to the regulation, showed more 
than 250 times the sanitary accepted amount.

E. vulneris is an opportunistic human pathogen. It was reported primarily in 
elderly patients and invasive infections have been observed in immunocom-
promised persons. E. vulneris can cause severe diarrhoea and sepsis in infants 
(Jain et al. 2016). E. vulneris has limited clinical reports of human infections 
worldwide. In humans, E. vulneris was originally isolated from infected wounds, 
along with other bacteria such as Staphylococcus aureus, S. epidermidis, strep-
tococci, enterococci and Enterobacter spp., Acinetobacter lwoffii and Cedecea 
neteri. Later, E. vulneris was also isolated from other clinical samples, such as 
faeces, sputum, urine, vaginal and throat swabs, where it was believed to be a 
coloniser (Jain et al. 2016). Isolation of this species firstly indicates anthropo-
genic contamination and the consumption of mussels with such a high content 
of microorganisms of this species can have a serious effect on human health.

The presence of E. vulneris was permanent and that species may have be-
come part of the autochthonous microflora as a result of anthropogenic activity 
and environmental pollution from the hotels and resorts in the area - the species 
was mainly isolated during the active summer season - from June to August.

The most diverse microorganisms were isolated from the Ahtopol Region. Of 
these, autochthonous species, detected in all three years were: E. hirae, E. vul-
neris, E. cloacae and A. gyllenbergii. The species E. hermannii, P. mendocina, 
P. fulva, P. alcaligenes, P. putida and A. johnsonii were considered allochthonous. 
As in the Arkutino Region, we registered an increase over the allowed amounts 
of faecal coliforms (under Ordinance No. 4/20.10.2000) during the summer 
season until the end of September. In the region of Ahtopol, two species of 
the genus Escherichia sp. were detected – E. hermannii and E. vulneris. The 
species of Pseudomonas sp. were isolated during the cold months. Presum-
ably, the different species of the genus Pseudomonas sp. appeared because 
of accidents related to changes in the direction of sea currents and variations 
in the water temperature or pH. However, it can also be speculated that the ge-
nus Pseudomonas sp. is autochthonous to the mussels D. trunculus, as some 
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species may be allochthonous. Jorquera et al. (2001) suggested that the bi-
valves contain only “transition” microbiota. We confirm partly such hypothesis 
for Acinetobacter sp. – the genus was autochthonous and some of the species 
were transient.

In the region of Obzor, where there was no active summer touristic season, 
only a few species of the microorganisms were isolated. All microorganism 
species were transient, as there was not a single species that was isolated 
regularly in all of the three years. Only three species of Vibrio sp. were isolated 
from the region of Tsarevo. We can attribute all three species to the transitional 
microbiota and connect them to the anthropogenic factors, since they were iso-
lated only in the month of August. All other species were isolated sporadically 
in all of the three years of our investigation and no time pattern was detected.

In our opinion, allochthonous microbiota can enter mussels as a result of 
environmental pollution of different origins - natural, due to changes in climate, 
temperature, salinity, currents or as a result of human activity. Considering that 
the mussels are the filter of the sea, many microorganisms enter them during 
feeding. In 1960, Colwell and Liston showed a high percentage of the presence 
of the species Pseudomonas sp., Vibrio sp., Flavobacterium sp. and Achromo-
bacter sp. in the Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas). Most of the studies since 
then were concentrated on the pathogens that cause shellfish diseases. The 
best studied pathogenic species belonged to Vibrio sp. For example, V. tape-
tis received special attention since it caused Brown Ring Disease (BRD), the 
bacterial etiology which is described in adult clams. In addition, the disease 
caused by it is considered one of the main limiting factors for the colonies of 
the Manila clams (Venerupis philippinarum) and was also detected in cultured 
clams in Korea (Europe-Borrego et al. 1996; Park et al. 2006). In this regard, 
the fact of the appearance of Vibrio sp. (Fig. 6a, b) in one of the most visited 
seaside resorts - Tsarevo, is disturbing. This may indicate the spread of mussel 
disease in this area. In our previous study on the influence of water parameters 
on the occurrence of transient microbiota in mussels (Ibryamova et al. 2022b), 
we showed that, as seawater salinity decreases, transient species and faecal 
coliforms appeared in the probes.

A study by Romalde et al. (2012) demonstrated that the genus Pseudomonas 
sp. is one of the main groups of microbiota in mussels, although some seasonal 
variations can be observed. Presumably, these variations are related to the environ-
ment impacts on the sea water - temperature, pH and water conductivity changes. 
These authors also stated that wide diversity of Pseudomonas species occurred 
sporadically, which also correlates with our results from the Ahtopol Region.

Previous research on different fish species from the Bulgarian Black Sea 
aquatory showed that the Pseudomonas species are of key importance for the 
ichthyofauna and are a permanent part of the composition of the fish micro-
biota (Ibryamova et al. 2022b). In mussels, however, the result was different. 
Despite the limited amount of data, we suggest that the clam D. trunculus does 
not have a permanent intrinsic microbiota, but only a transient one. The fact 
that completely different species of microorganisms have been isolated from 
geographically rather close regions, such as Ahtopol, Arkutino and Tsarevo for 
a long period of time (3 years) proves that hypothesis. Our results indicate that 
the anthropogenic factors may impact to a large degree the composition of the 
microbiota in mussels.
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Conclusion

When studying bivalves, it is very important to know their microbiological 
composition, in order to be able to evaluate the various diseases related to 
consumption of these organisms by humans. Many species inhabiting the 
Black Sea feed on wedge clams, which, if infected by a certain type of mi-
croorganism, can cause imbalances in the populations. This could prove po-
tentially fatal for the fragile ecology of the Black Sea. Our results regarding 
the dynamics of the microbial population in D. trunculus showed that some 
species of microbial pathogens were permanent and others were transient. 
Despite the fact that we detected rather regularly some species of microor-
ganisms, we tend to accept the idea that there is only a transient microbiota in 
mussels and it changes depending on environmental conditions or may be a 
result of pollution of the Black Sea. We cannot exclude, however, that D. trun-
culus developed symbiosis with some species of bacteria and use them as a 
source of vitamins and minerals. Further investigations will verify or disprove 
this hypothesis.
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